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In a callant stroke of salesmanship a group of 

Now York health shops arc featuring health martinis. 
This tipple is made with cabbage juice with a twist of 
lemon.

I find this wistful to a degree. 
Consider the health-food nut, a subphylum of the 

muscles nut. He determinedly guzzles carrot detritus, 
blackstrap molasses, and desserts larded with sac 

charine.
The basic principle of health-food shops is that the 

clientele is secure, utterly, in its conviction of superi 
ority to non-hcnlth-food nuts.

The blackstrap molasses set knows it is vividly mar 
bled, stronger, and more sagacious than other folks.

Its members are aware, especially, that they are 
light years ahead of the lads with the purpled noses, 
and the too-loud, too-confident line of chatter.

And the unhappy home life. Where the boozers, 
with hardly bated breath, berate the kiddies and beat 
up the wife. Or. alone and bereft, sit for hours in four- 
dollars-a-week hotel rooms. Where they read girlie 
magazines: and dream, in total futility, of becoming a 
shiny faced junior executive with a thin black tie and 
never a hangover.

 ft- *  -ft-
The health-food nut is an almost invulnerable cit. 

All that lechitin, and vitamin 6, and safflower oil make 
him part of a priesthood.

He loathes the meat-and-potatocs culture of the 
canaille. He is a true esoteric. If he should find out 
that the crystallized sweat of a Tibetan bharl is said by 
some guru in Santa Monica to be good for vapors, then 
he has it made for that Tuesday.

This is the kind of assurance I admire. I adore 
cultists.

When you meet a cultist, you are spared the effort 
of communication. He has The word. It may be from 
Big Sur, or the banks of the Ganges, or Fountainebleau, 
or the brothel where de Maupassant lived.

No matter. There it is. And, baby, it's final. 
I think all bores should join up with cults, like 

health foods, because such an arrangement would 
make social life much happier for me. I am gifted with 
a tin ear, long developed as a journalist.

Complacency, too, I find an endearing cocktail 
party quality. It requires no effort from me; since any 
effort I might make would pass unnoticed anyhow. 
The ideal cocktail party companion, therefore, is a 
complacent bore.

If you don't like people. If you do like people, I 
fear you demand something more which ain't at cock 
tail parties.

So when I find a group that I consider largely 
complacent bores using something wholly discreditable 
and unhealthy (the martini) to peddle their health 
wares, I begin to wonder.

It is possible, again, that nothing so resembles 
a bump as a hollow? That a health-food nut is really a 
libertine and boozer at heart, without the guts to go 
out and practice?

These arc comforting reflections. For the boozers, 
if not for the health nuts.

-tt *  6
If one has to make cabbage juice glamorous by 

causing it to become gin manque, it seems there may 
still be hope for the wicked.

If virtue, to be attractive, still has to drape Itself 
in the vestments of vice, then it may be there's some 
thing seriously amiss with virtue.

I should like to think that in a world properly ar 
ranged Joe's Bar and Grill would call a marline a 
Carrot Mash, or some such, to make it attractive to the 
general. Instead of the other way 'round.

It may be that virtue has hud it. Look at all those 
people putting the knock on Liz and Richard because 
they are happy adulterers, knocking each other's 
brains out from time to time in their Dorchester suite, 
and bothering nobody.

I think these knockers are just jealous. One thinks 
of the curates who pinch girlie bchinds, and then lend 
the pinchces Kierkegaard.

Or the health-food darlings, who drink cabbage 
juice and think martinis.

Bullets Keep 
Perfect Slate 
With 2 Wins

Two come-from-behind victories last weekend left the 
Torrance Bullets tied for the South Bay Connie Mack 
League-lead with an undefeated record. Torrance will have 
two more contests coming up this weekend. On Saturday 
at 3 p.m., the Bullets will travel to Culver City High School 

to meet the defending league 
champions. Sunday's game will 
pit Torrance against Haw 
thorne at 3:30 p.m. on tlie 
Leuzinger High School dia 
mond.

Athletics 
Hold Lead 
In Clutch
Coming through in the clutch,

Both Bullet victories las 
weekend came at the hands o 
a determined San Pedro nine 
In the first game. West High 
sensation John Marsden won

the Athletics barely held on to j his second game of the season 
their Pacific American Babe j without a loss as he flipped an 
Ruth League lead the past 
week as they edged the second-
place Tigers by an 8-3 count. 

Currently, the Athletics 
boast an 11-6 record while the 
Tigers are only one-half notch 
behind with a 10-6 mark. The 
Yankess are in third in the 
tight pennant chase at 10-7

'ight-hitter to pace a 10-8 Tor 
ranee win.

while the Red Sox still harbor 
hopes for the title with a 9-7 
slate.

The Orioles at 7-10 and the 
Indians at 3-14, are out of the 
chase.

     
IN THE KEY contest of the 

week, Larry Tyner whiffed 
seven men, allowed a like num 
ber of hits and walked only 
one to take the triumph.

Jim Mcpherson drove in two 
runs for the Athletics and Ty 
ner collected a double. Jerry 
Dudley, Craig Moore, and Bob 
Lane also hit safely. I

FOR THE TIGERS. Steve 
Hertzog picked up a pair of 
safeties while Orvis Atkinson 
put down five men in a row as 
a relief hurler, allowing not a 
single hit or run.

Ed Holmes fanned 13 bat 
ters, throwing a three-hitter as 
the Yankees eked out a 54 
duke over the Orioles.

  «  
HOLMES HELPED his own 

cause along by going 3 for 3 at 
the plate while Steve Parker 
collected two hits and three 
RBIs and Don Hunt picked up 
the Yank's sixth safety.

For the Orioles. Emit Der- 
dowski, Glcnn Thompson, and 
Ron Hull hit safely while Ron 
Drclglcr carncd two RBIs.

IN THE FINAL contest of 
the week, the Indians nudged 
the White Sox. 6-2, as Bruce

MARSDEN struck out fiv 
men but had control problems, 
walking nine opponents.

Pacing the 11-hit Torrance 
attack were Rudy Perez and 
Steve Sogge with triples and 
George Carr with a double. 
John Treece drove across two 
runs for Torrance while Carr 
pushed across one.

     
SOGGE WOUND up as th? 

big hero for Torrance. The Bul 
let catcher unleashed a bases- 
loaded triple in the eighth 
frame when his club was trail 
ing by a 6-5 count.

In Sunday's contest, Marsden 
delivered a 370-foot grand slam 
home run to pace Torrance's 
12-10 triumph and give Larry 
Bradshaw his second win 
without a loss.

BRADSHAW relieved John 
Beck with one out in the sev 
enth frame. The two men gave 
up a total of 11 hits while Beck 

i fanned six and Bradshaw 
whiffed two men. Torrance 
walked nine San Pedro batters. 

Driving in runs for Torrance 
were Marsden, four; Steve 
Brooks, 2; Steve Sogge. three; 
Bob Trcvathan. two; and Jack 
Crist. one. All of the Bullet 
runs were earned.

     
TORRANCE was ahead going 

into the sixth inning, but Pedro 
came up with four runs and 
one more in the seventh to 
notch the count. The Bullets 
committed two throwing errors 
in the eighth inning to allow 
three San Pedro runs to cross.

Bouncing right back. Tor 
rance earned five runs in its 
half of the eighth. Bradshaw 
walked, Brooks doubled. 
Treece walked, and Marsden

GREG6 PETERSON, Sports Editor

Loop-Leading 
Devils Oppose 
Tough Culver

Two one-sided victories last weekend kept the Torrance 
Red Devils undefeated against South Bay Connie Mack 
League opposition and left the club in a first place tie with 
the Torrance Bullets.

Following two straight triumphs over Hawthorne, the 
Red Devils will face a bye this 
Saturday before returning to 
action on Sunday at 3:30 p.m. 
against Culver City, the defend 
ing league champions.

PROTTCTIOVS SAKE . . . Llfesaving techniques arp dem 
onstrated to Kl Camino College swimmers by student in 
structor Tom Frame, who watches as Charles Brown res 
cues "victim" Steve Price. Registration for two-work In 
struction prriods starting July 20 and August 12 will be 
hrld In the campus center at 8 a.m. July 27. Schcdulrs arc 
available in the registration office.

Muhoncn chucked a five-hit 
game, fanning eight batters.

Richard Thomas earned two 
hits, including a double, for 
the Indians while Muhoncn. 
Bob Wald, Scott Christcnson. 
and John Wallace had one hit 
apiece.

Dale Rcis doubled 
tripled for the Red Sox.

and

SLO-PITCH 
RESULTS

MONDAY LEAGUE 
Parly HnU"» Kitlilrr* ti, llrm'»Hr« 3 
Columbia Cuiul. Co. 8. Pmil'i In

Torrartr* Klk* Club 12. Port of Cull 0
  FRIDAV LKAOUB 

Rumbling !«« » o»w O«rd«m (forfeit) 
Itick'n Hnr over Torriutco P.O.A.

Kmulit O»l» 5. Hollywood Rlvlwi 
Bl">rt«inrii •}

CHURCH tOFTBALU 
Coniplon AitM-mbly i«. Ax-ctl.lon Lu

North llnloniln Cliaiwl 14. Torranc*
Kir.l l.ulh-rim 4 

Culver >  A-oembly 5. Resurrection Lu-

Kin*'* Urn 17. Uitlirrmn Church of 
tlw Ucxxl HlM-ph-rcl in

OPEN tOFTIALL 
Local liftfi 3. Lnven Inmiranr* 1 
Local BI&47 o»«r Soaring flit (for 

feit >

blasted his grand slam over the 
center field fence.

     
CARR THEN walked, moved 

to second on a fielder's choice, 
and came home as Graves 
doubled. In addition to the 
double by Graves. Brooks and 
Marsden also connected for 
two-baggers to spark the Bul 
let offensive.

Marsden ended up by going 
3 for 4.

Bob Salas Spins 
Second No-Hitter

Fantastic Bobby Salas hurled 
his second no-hitter In a row 
the past week in leading the 
Torrance National Little 
League Yankees to an 8-0 
triumph over the Cubs.

Salas, who has given up only 
six hits in 42 innings of mound 
work, fanned seven batters and 
allowed two walks as he won a 
tight pitching duel against 
Terry Waters.

Waters whiffed 12 Yankees, 
walked six and was touched for 
four hits.

     
ART CAYLOR hit a final- 

inning home run to pace the 
Yankee offensive while Tim 
Venable and Walt Lynch also 
drove runs across.

The Cardinals won a pair of 
contests the past week, both 
over the second-place Phlllics, 
to remain In first place. The 
Cards currently own an 11-4 
record while the Phils boast   
10-4 mark.

NEXT IN LINE are the
Yankees at 8-7 with the Cubs, 
6-7; the Angels. 5-9; and the 
Braves, 3-12. trailing.

In ,1 Saturday night came, 
the Devils received excellent 
hittinR and top flight pitching 
to post an easy 16-3 win over 
Hawthorne.

SPARKED BY Rick Ganulin's 
sixth-inning grand slam home 
run and the five-hit pitching of 
Don Coil, the Devils had little 

i trouble in hurdling their final 
opponent in the first round of 
play

: Coil, who was backed by 14 
< hits, fanned 12 batters and 
walked only three. Ty Good 

, man, an A1I--CIF selection from 
j Hawthorne High, absorbed the 
' defeat.

TORRANCE HELD only a 3-1 
load Ruing into the sixth frame 
before exploding for 11 runs.

Ganulin led all Red Devils in 
hitting by knocking seven runs 
across the plate. Steve Woody 
collected two RBIs while Ken

I Batch. Steve Waters. Ernie 
Clayton. Dave Hepburn and

i Coil were responsible for one 
run each. Two Torrance runs 
scored on an error.

BALCII. Waters and Ganulin 
collected doubles off Goodman 
and teammate Jack West 
phalen.

Opening the second round o 
play against Hawthorne. Tor 
ranee came through with nine 
runs in the final inning to pick 
up a 14-7 triumph. The Red 
Devils were able to score in

Jim Fox and Mike Abrams! on|y on* othcr framc- thc scv 
both unleashed ono-hittcrs. but ! enlh' whc" thcy carncd fiv

In a brilliant mound battle,

I was Fox that got the win as 
the Cards cased by thc Phil- 
ics. 1-0.

• • •

FOX STRUCK OUT 12 and 
walked only one while Abrams 
fanned 14 and allowed five 
free passes. Three walks and a 
hit batter In the third inning 
gave thc Cardinals the win.

In the second game, the 
Cards bashed out 12 hits while 
Rob Jones limited thc Phillics 
to two safeties and thc league- 
leaders chalked up a 10-1 vic 
tory.

     
FIVE CARDS belted home 

runs in the contest. Darcn Vom 
Sticg. Randy Bishop. Rob

tallies.

WATERS POl'NDED out fou 
hits, including a triple and 
double, to lead the IB-hit Rcc 
Devil attack.

Hepburn and Carcy Hubert 
each hit safely three time 
while Ganulin ind Bill Cof 
man carncd two bingles. Gan 
ulin doubled twice for To 
ranee and Steve Woody picked 
up another two bagger.

iants Nip 
Two Colt : 
Opponents

Collecting a pair of victor- 
es the past week, including an
pset over the Torrance Colt 

x>aguc-lcading Angels, the
iants managed to move up 
notch in the circuit stand- 

ngs.
Tom Thomson hurled a four-

ittcr. whiffing 12 and walking 
our. as the Giants snared a 
i-2 decision over the Angels.
he Giants went ahead early,

icoring three runs with two
men out in the initial stanza.

An error, a single and a
tiome run by Mike O'Conner
ccountcd for the three early 
jiant runs off Steve Kealey. 
Afterwards. Kealey scattered
our hits and allowed one run.

BOB WELLS twirled a four- 
hitter as the Giants picked up 
heir second victory with a 2-1 

decision over the Braves. 
Waync Wood and Dave Valde- 
hccr hurled for the losers.

In the wildest game of the 
year, the Tigers jumped on Ed

heel is. Bill Vallos. and Dave 
Voldhoer for 16 runs and 10 
hits for an easy win over the 
Braves. Bob Sharpc went all 
the way for the Tigers and al 
lowed four hits.

     
IN ANOTHER wild contest, 

the Angels captured a 13-6 de 
cision over the Tigers to main 
tain their league lead. Alto 
gether, the Angels collected 12 
hits, led by Steve Mclchert, 
who went 3 for 5 and Jon Had- 
Icy. who went 3 for 4.

Paul Romcro. victim of Had- 
ley's second home run of th» 
season, gave up nine hits in 
five innings and was tagged 
with the loss. Hadley started 
for the winners, but had con 
trol trouble a.nd was lifted in 
the fifth for gtcvc Kealey.

Dodgers Capture 
Babe Ruth Title

leaded with six all-star 
| players, the Dodgers have

Jones, Pole Lorcnzo. and John' wrapped up the North Tor
Clayton all connected for the 
circuit.

Jones walked only one man 
and fanned 11 as he went the 
full route and the Card batters 
backed him up with their first 
home runs of the year.

WATER DEMOVS . . . Thr 280 Inch hydroplane*, led by Jerry Ballard's "Sam Too" will 
be out nine strung in an Hi boat field of Inboard* In Ihr 15th annual July 4 Sweep- 
(take* regalia at IXHIK lirarh Marim- stadium today. Don Ward of Torrance will hive 
hli ZM-CUblc-inrh hydro Skitter mlcnd

ranee Babe Ruth League cham 
pionship, whipping the CUDS 
over thc weekend.

Thc Dodgers broke a tie 
game with a seventh-inning run 
and wound up with a 5-4 
triumph to boost their season 
record to 14-2 and mathemati 
cally eliminate the second 
place Redlegs, who have an 8-7 
mark.

Outstanding team play, un 
der the guidance of manager 
Dave Olguin and coach Bob 
Woods, pushed the Dodgers 
ahead of thc pack early in the 
year and established them an 
the club to beat.

They proved lo be a well- 
rounded nine with six players 
winning berths on the league 
all-star team. The new champs 
include Ron Olguin, John Rich 
ardson, Marc Salomonc. Don 
Tobin, Bob Woods. Gordon 
Fox, Joe Groves, Joe Poblasco, 
Les Rahmeyer, Lei Wilbanki, 
Leon Baudot Alexander Cotta,

George Fleming, and James 
Nlelsen.

Six Dodgers carncd berth*, 
on thc league all-star club 
while three others were hon 
ored on the 13-year-old all-flat* 
team.  

Frcy Appears {
On Television t
Bowling Show :

Defending champion Robblar 
Frcy of Torrance will fac» 
Inglewood All-Star Wilma Aiu 
dorson Saturday night on tlit£ 
televised "Women's All-Star; 
Bowling" originating from th» 
Monlcrey Park Lanes. I

The Torrance bow lor i» 
currently carrying a 198 tele* 
vision average with 223 as her? 
game. She has victories ovetj 
Merle Matthews and Nancyj 
Tutum this far in her bid for 9 
double crown.

The program will be broad^ 
cast at 4 p.m. over KTLAJ 
Channel 5.

Ascot Park, Speedway Plan Big Weekend
USAC

IndianapoU* veteran Bobby 
Unser of Albuquerque, N. M.. 
i> rated the driver to beat Sat 
urday night ut Ascot Park, Gar- 
dona, when he returns to head 
a Held of 44 throttle pushers in 
a United States Auto Club 
midget car program.

A national championship 50- 
lap main event, the "Fire 
cracker 50." is the headliner of 
seven races in the fourth pro 
gram of J C. Agajanian's 
weekly schedule for the 110 

kOlfys. First race on the spec- 
Itacular dirt quarter-mile track 

at 8 30 p.m.. qualifying at 7. 
I ; user is returning from

Colorado where he defended 
championship honors in the an 
nual Pikes Peak Hill Climb this 
week.

Several more USAC acei 
I from the Pikes Peak event may 
accompany Unser to the Gar- 
dena track, it was said. 

| Saturday night's "Firecrack- 
' er 50" also brings about a re 
sumption of the grudge war be 
tween Alien Heath of North- 
ridge and Johnny Moorhouse of 
Santa Ana, who have been tak 
ing turns shoving each other 
off the track in their private 
speed war. '

CYCLES
Skip Van Leeuwen, the Fly 

ing Dutchman of the two- 
wheelers, goes to the post a 
slim favorite over the loaded 
field in the 15-lap main event 
of an AMA motorcycle steeple-

out of six starts. Currently Van 
Leeuwen is tied with Sid Payne 
of Bakersfield at two apiece. 

Along with Payne, opposition 
includes two national TT cham 
pions, Dick Dorresteyn of San

chase program tomorrow night j Pablo and Dick Hammer of
| on the spectacular twist, turn ,Lakewood ; Clark White and
| and jump course at Ascot Park, ; Dave Palmer of Baki rsfield;
Gardena Jack O'Brien of Santa Monica,

! Favoritism for the Ijkewood and Jack Simmon* of Artesia.
rider follows his big night lust Eddie Mulder of Burbank
month over the Ascot barriers and Bob Bailey of Torrance
when he smashed track records continue their torrid feud in
for one, four and 15 laps Vie- the amateur division with
lory would give him three wins Mulder the choice.

URA
When the starting flag goes 

down tomorrow night at West 
ern Speedway for a top field 
of United Racing Autn. full- 
tize midgets, the battle for 
first place will ai usual rest 
between two men.

Incomparable Lowell Sachs 
and dangerous Johnny Gavin 
will return to the Speedway to 
head the midgets in an eight-

| race, 30-lap gpcedfes t. Qualify 
ing one-lap spins open the

| show at 7 p.m. with the first
: race beginning at 8:30 p.m. 

Sachs, the 1062 URA chain-
| pion from San Diego, has been

especially tough of late, win 
ning two straight. He gained a 
heartstopping win over 
doughty Ed John* two weeks 
ago.

After Johns had led for more 
than 20 laps, Sachs took over 
on the final time around to 
e'arn the checkered flag

Also on hand to challenge 
{Gavin and Sachs will be Dick 
JMitchell of Torrance, Keith 
j Austin, RedondoBeach: Johnny 
. Hyiinger, Norwalk; Dick Barry, 
Cuvina; John Startler and Net- 

{son Ragland, San Bernardino; 
land Jack U'Donnull, Fullerton.

CRA
Two big shows, in the form; Hogle, who is driving much;

of car racing and fireworks,' like one armed veteran Alien;
I will be presented lonigbt at «" « '  1alld w"° '» re-nindin*

7  » i /. i i.i A »cot observers of IndianapolisAscot Park in Gardena by the champion P,ri|em JoneK "" "|
California Racing Assn | Pressing Hogle will be thtf

CRA speedsters will stage an likes of Heath, Dee Jones and*
! eight-race event topped by a Gene Brown from Phoenix.*
I 50-lap main coupled with a full Ariz.; Parnelli's brother Paul*
fireworks show. j Jones of Torrance, and a fieldl 

! The first race is set for 8:00 i of more than 40 cars " 
j p.m. with qualifying beginning President James also stated* 
' at 7 p.m. CRA President Walt that except for the special*
James has announced that the Fourth of July program, the*
fireworks show will take place CRA big cars will return toj 

' immediately after the final Acot on July 10 to resume ret;-;
race. ular Wednesday night shows- 

Back in action will be cur- that will prevail throughout thtt 
i rent CHA point leader Bob entire season i


